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Clarkston
woman stiIl
IIllSSing
Moscow Police involved in
search, family keeps hope

Kayla Herrmann
Argonaut

A Clarkston wom-
an who was last seen
in hfoscow on April
16 is 'still missis, but
her family and fnends
have not given up
hope and continue
to spread the word
of Rachael
A,nd erson's
disappear-
ance.

Ander-
son's White
GMC Yukon
was found
April 21
behind, Dy-
namart in
Lewiston..

A n d e, -'achael
son's oldest ANPg
daughter,
Amber Griswold,
said she was in regu-
lar contact with her
mother and had last
seen her on Thursday
night talldng'bout
stalker problems that
had been going on for
some time.

Anderson had
been receiving phone
calls from an un-
known caller who
had a disguised voice
telling her what lights
were on in her house
and what she was do-
ing, according to the
Facebook page her
daughter Ashley Col-
bert made since her
mother's disappear-
ance.

During the three
monthsAnderson was
stalked she had her
vehicle tires slashed,
the back windshield
of her vehicle was
broken and the scent
of men's cologne was
lingering on the front

orch, as if someone
ad just been there,

her daughters said.
"She reported it,

and police are asking
why she didn't get a
restraining order, and '

was like, she didn'
know who to yet the
order

against,'ris-'old

said.
Colbeit's Facebook

page explains that,
their mother was sup-
posed to talk to the

detectives
the follow-
ing Monday
about the
stalking and
harassment
problem,

Asotin
County,
Clarkston,
Latah Coun-
ty, Moscow,
Lewiston Po-

QN lice Depart-
ment, the

Nez Perce and Idaho
State Police are all in-
volved in the search.

Moscow has been
, .,working with all. of

the partners of the
Missing Person'
Task Force and had
received information
she was last seen in
Moscow, David Duke,
Moscow assistant po-
lice chief said.

"Property belong-
ing to Rachael from
the pick-up was sent
to labs to try and find
DNA or other identi-
fiers to try and see
who else had seen
Rachael from'riday
thmugh Wednesday,"
Duke said.

Duke said Moscow
police can't focus on
one avenue because
it is important to not
limit the investiga-
tion, and that they
are listening to any
leads people come in
and give the police
department.

Clarkston Police
Chief Joel Hastings
said there have been

see MISSING, page 4
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Students and employees brave the craziness of downtown Moscow at night
Lauren Paterson

Argonaut

Sex on the counter, broken windows
and dance parties are just some of the
nightly norms people might witness
when trying to grab a snack at one of the
many late night restaurants in Moscow.

As many students know, Moscow's
nightlife doesn't end at last call, because
a few of their favorite food hubs are
open late.

UI junior Hannah Hart said she loves
the bagel shop for her late night appe-
tite and said watching the crowd can be
a blast.

"The bagel shop is the place to go
for some post-bar entertainment," Hart
said. "That's where all the drunk people
go, and it can be quite the show."

The bagel shop has been open since
2006 and has had its fair share of inci-
dents involving the late night crowd.
Employee Payden Plythe said he knows
what to expect after working the night
shift more than a few times. He said
someone once had sex on the counter in
front of him and everyone there.

"I didn't throw him out because he'

a bigger guy and he's thrown out tmu- at the bagel shop are alcohol related.
blemakers for me before," Plythe said. "People have been drinking heavily,

He said sex on the counter was just and awholebunchof drunksinoneplace
one of the many wild events the night doesn'tusuallyworkout,"saidMdntosh,
crew has witnessed. who has often been one of the cops on the

"We also had a guy who would just scene breaking up a fight or two.
stand up on a table and scream at the,o'Conner said people like to break off
top of his lungs and just sit back'down the paper towel rolls as well.
again," Plythe said. "That But the sinks and other
was annoying." The bcIge( objects aren't the only items

His co-worker Zack on the list ofdestructed prop-
O'Conner said the crowd ~>PP IS t<+ erty. O'Conner said a cus-
can get pretty rowdy, 'but ~)gyp gp ~p fpr tomer has even run through
because the Moscow Police P g the glass front door.
Station is right around the Splllg ppSt bcIr "I guess he thought it
comer they can usually just ~ ~ was open or something, he
hop over to help. ellt8rtclilllYlellt, just ran straight through

"There's a lot of puk- and broke through it, there
ing and fighting," said hannah was glass everywhere,"
O'Conner, who added that HART O'Conner said. "We'e had
customers like punching Uij~or someone sitting at one of
holes in the wall. "We have the tables near the windows
one in the hallway that' who's fallen back and bro-
still not fixed. Before our bathroom sinks ken one of those too."
were more fixed into place, people would Apparently, the destruction of one
have sex on them and they would break of Moscow's most popular food hubs
off the wall." doesn't end there —robbery is also part

Moscow Police Officer Lindsay Mdn-
tosh said almost all of the late night issues see MADNESS, page 4

Jake 8arber/Argonaut
Moscow Bagel & Deli patrons visit the restaurant for an after hours meal during the early hours of Thursday morning.

aeo
Nellis optimistic of future after year of cuts

Joe Pflueger/At'goiiaut

Nellis outlined the achievements he has seen from Ul in
his first year as president, a year of massive budget cuts,
Wednesday in the SUB. see STATE, page 4

Joe Pflueger ed for this university. We need to
Argonaut build on that," he said.

To help fund the ever-de-
After the discontinuation or creasing budget, UI made deals

restructuring of 49 pmgrams with private investors, such as
due to'the university s cuts in the Simplot agreement, which
its budget, University of Idaho helped keep the College of Ag-
President Duane riculture's exten-
Nellis remains op- +Q PaSSiOn iS sion center in Parma
timistic about the ~ open.
school's future. IIIlpre~+ +ll+ 'This investment

Nellis spoke to gp f $+$$ of private dollars is
students,facultyand ' a reflection of our
staff during his state glliygrSi+ passionate alumni,
of the University friends and par-
Address Wednesday duane ents," he said. "And
intheStudentUnion NELt )g to me it's a ring-
Ballroom. ing endorsement

"Buckin'g all na- UI President fmm corporafions
tional trends, gifts of and foundabons in
cash and pledges are up 30 per- the confidence they have in our
cent this year over theprevious pmmise and value of Idaho's
year," Nellis said. 'and grand research university."

He said he is excited that the Asfarasbudgetcutsaregoing,
number of donors may break a Nellis said Idaho is getting doser
record this year.

'The passion is unprecedent-

facultySENATE

Faculty wants
retention tool

Jennifer Schlake
Argonaut

The University of Idaho Faculty Senate vot-
ed Tuesday to approve an award that would be
given to a UI faculty member under professor
status for their contributions to the university.

The award proposal was brought before
the Senate from the Faculty Affairs Com-
mittee, who was neither in support of nor
against the proposal.

The proposaI would award a distinguished
professor $5,000 per year for five years. The
candidate must be at professor status for at
least seven years and hav'e contributed in some
way to the university. The furids for the award
would come fmm UI President Duane Nellis's
discretionary fund.

The original pmposal was voted on and ap-
proved and would move to Nellis for appmval.

On Tuesday, Senate Chair Jack Miller
brought the proposal back to the Senate with
changes suggested by Nellis.

Miller said Nellis asked foi'he following
changes: the University Distinguished Faculty

see TOOL, page 4
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RUN BYTHE STUDENTS, FOR THE STUDENTS

Get involved with a new
or familiar sport.

'" JOIN A
SPORT CLUB

TODAY

campusrec.uidaho.edutfspor'tciubs,";

CYCLING
Steven Devine/Argonaut

Ronnie Chavez creates custom glass artwork in his home studio
for customers around the world.

Get your heart pumping with

50 minutes of pedal spinning
madness with a variety of

terrains arid intensity levels.

Classes offeitsd:
Monday saturday

~ m

MOUNTAIN BIKE MONDAY
Moscow Mountain, Idaho
Cost includes transportation orjust

meet us at the traiihead.

Cost inciudes instruction and food ~ ~ ~

DUTCH OVENNORKSHOP. - .

SRC Lawn I'

'rossword'
Farm equipment

5 Ganisons
10 Call to attention
14 Yarn spinner
15 Witch's transpon
16 Antioxidant berry
17 Not trustworthy

19 Musical mark

20 Unknnpt
21 Like Romeo and

Juliet's rpmance
23 Get into shape
26 Twitch
27 "

you surey'0

And so on (Abbr.)
31 Sand bar
35 Implore
36 Wool weight
38 Unsavory site
39 Martinique, e.g.
40 Calendar starter
42 Apex
43 Onc of Santa's new
45 Freudian topic
46 Compass dir.
47 Praise
48 Egg cells
50 Bloodshot
51 High note
53 Go-between

55 Bearing clubs
59 Needle

63 Creme ntokie
64 Clone
67 Scene
68 Miscalculated
69 Sandwich fish

70 Deserve
71 Medical amounts
72 Tennis units

1 2 3 4

14

17

20

18

23

27 28 29 30

40

~3

47

51

55 56 57

63

sr

70

I Pudding fruit

2 Ancestry
3 Sculls
4 Extract
5 Secretive org.
6 pro nobis
7 Thrtuh
8 Cost to cross
9 Silvery lish

10 Elegance
11 Highlander
12 Filltoexcess
13 Headed for

ovcrlimc

6 6 7 8 9

15

21

24 25 26

38 37 38

45

48

71

chcrcvhc ere 10 ccccchchcmchm cam

18 Harp's cousin
22 Suspicious
24 Fragnutt nil

25 Computer image
27 Endure
28 Hung loose
29 Discharge
32 Playful aquatic

animal

33 Do penance
34 Bounded along
37 I.'xpectcd

38 Orchard
40 Peanut butter's

pal
41 Enthralled

sudoku

8
7 6 3
4

32 33 34

42 2
6 3

2 5
7

10 11 12 13

16

19

22

9
449 50

59 60 81 82

72

4
3 7

9 4 8
5
7 9

44 Square dance,
C,g.

49 Leaning against
82 Asststed
53 Gelling agents
54 Camp itnns
55 inlet
56 Diva's delivery
57 Big game
88 Galbe's

prcdcccssor
60 Malaria symptom
61 E-mailed

62 I listoric periods
65 Irish Sea feeder
66 Map rtes.

Find a mistake'! Send an e-mail to the
section editor. Contact information can be
found on page 5.

Argonaut
CORRECTIONS

A photo of a Prairie Smoke plant in the
Tuesday, April 27 issue should have been
printed next to the article, Sell out brings
move."
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SENATE

Unfinished Business
Bill S10-26 transfers $30,000 from the

General Reserve to the ASUI Vandal En-
tertainment Board for use toward Finals
Fest programming. The money will be
used to support the events and extra-cur-
ricular activities during the final week of
school.

Bill S10-27 outlines lugher academ-
ic standards for all ASUI officials who
are serving in a salary position. S10-27
amended. the ASUI Rules and Regula-
tions that allowed officials to serve ASUI
with a cumulative grade point average of
2.3. Under the amended rules and regu-

. lations, ASUI officials will be held to a
standard closer to the average University
of Idaho studenYs GPA of 2.8. The'en-
ate discussed amending the bill at a later
date to suit the needs of ASUI staff and
senators alike. S10-27 was voted on and
passed,

Bill S10-28 to transfer $15,000 from the
ASUI General Reserve to the ASUI Cen-
ter for Volunteerism and Social Action
for use toward the Summer Alternative
Service Break Program was voted on and
passed.

The Argonaut Page 3

New Business
Bill S10-29 amending the Activities

Board bylaw to clarify the requirement
and regulations for a student organi-
zation to receive funding was sent to
committee and will be voted on next
week,

Bill S10-30 will create a program
within ASUI that will give students the
opportunity to receive the tools neces-
sary to maintain academic excellence
in any program offered by the univer-
sity. S10-30will also create an umbrella
for current programs that will be more
attractive to students and will increase
student involvement in academic suc-
cess seminars. Bill S10-30will be voted
on next week.

'everal resolutions will be consid-
ered at next week's meeting. Resolu-
tion S10-03 concerning the removal of
the combat room in Memorial Gym,
S10-04 concerning the formal educa-
tion training of new professors at UI,
and S10-15concerning the status of the
proposed Safety Walk Service will be
issues on the table during the meeting
next Wednesday night.

ASUI Senate meetings are open to
the public and are held at 7 p.m. ev-
ery Wednesday in the UI Commons
Whitewater room.

Ross Bingham

C anging an sea e
Board approves college integration

people from all different disciplines. Stu-
dents should learn how to work with each
other, and not simply in their isolated
fields of expertise.

"(The integrated program) provides that
fiexibility," Hoversten said, "and that flex-
ibility responds to the marketplace,"

Associate Director of Media Relations
Joni Kirk compared it loosely to the inte-
grated business curriculum of the College
of Business and Economics, where students
from all

differentbusiness�majors

go

throug
a program that teaches them each discipline
in relation to the others. An accounting ma-
jor would therefore'learn accounting as well
as marketing, economics and management.
It is the same general idea with the College
of Art and Architecture.

Despite the changes in the method, none
of the degree programs are changing. Each
program will continue to be accredited and
do not require any additio'nal integrated
courses as of yet. Hoversten said over time,
some classes will change, but change takes,
time, especially positive change.

The mixing of dasses and disciplines
also isn't a bad idea in an age of budget cuts
and lack of funding, he said.

'There are some management efficien-
cies," Hoversten said. "We'e finding ways
to be more efficient with the time and mon-
ey we have."

The drive toward integration began wist
faculty meetings, workshops, student talks
and informal dialogues early in 2009.Eighty
percent of the faculty and staff voted in sup-
port of this change, and the application for
approval from the Idaho State Board of Ed-
ucation was sent in March.

"We like to think it's going to affect the
world," Hoversten said. "We want to be
leaders,"

Sarah Sakai
Argonaut

The Idaho State Board of Education ap-
proved an integrated education program
for the University of Idaho's College of
Art and Architecture April 22.

The integration will essentially elimin-
ate the current department structure and
create a single-unit under one main group
of manageinent.

"It's a new kind of framework," said
Mark Hoversten, dean of the College of
Art and Architecture.

Hoversten said the different depart-
ments and disciplines are no longer separ-
ate "silos" of information. Teachers from
other disciplines will come in to teach
classes or guest lecture, while students
can enjoy classes that incorporate their
particular focus with other perspectives.

"Students from each discipline will
bring their strengths," he said.

One example of such integration is a
class called "Integrated Design Thinking,"
which will be offered in the fall to students
from the College of Art'and Architecture,
the College of Business and Economics,
and one more college that is undetermined
at this time. That class and others will help
prepare students, Hoversten said.

"They are entering a radically changed
world where projects are integrated from
the beginning," Hoversten said,

On a recent trip to Boise, Hoversten
'visited a civil engineering business and
found an architect working in the same
office, a landscape architect, a virtual de-
signer and a mechanical engineer. Hover-
sten said projects used to be done sepa-
rately, but design meetings now include

L

Idaho scientists f1nd fabled worm

Kayla Herrmann
Argonaut

A chemical and mate-
rials science engineering
design team made up of
Jake Whitaker, Branden
Bates and Anup Kharti
have been working on a
battery box for a plug-in
hybrid electric vehicle,
which has been an ongo-
ing project for 15 years,
and they will display the
finished product for the
annual College of En-
gineering EXPO, which
takes place today.

The Engineering EXPO
is an opportunity. for stu-
dents to produce a design
that will challenge but
prepare them for reality of
the work in the field they
are about to encounter.

Senior engineering
students will be display-
ing their designs in tech-
nical sessions and at dif-
ferent booths throughout
the day.

"Our biggest challenge
was creating a design that
can cool batteries while
maintaining temperature
across the battery array
relatively constant," the
design team'aid. "The
competition is fun and we
hope to do well, but what
is more exciting is seeing
the myriad of engineer-
ing projects worked on at
the university."

Volunteers such as pro-
fessors, industry repre-

I

sentatives and engineer-
ing alumni will judge the
EXPO. The judges will be
examining the

students'echnical

presentation,
their booth and poster
exhibits.

"There is a lot of great
competition at this year'
EXPO with teams like the
ASME Microbaja and the
Sky Hook team," said0
UI engineering student
Alex Fuhrman. "We do
have an advantage in
that we already have our
display, design posters
and presentation already
completed from our com-
petition, with only small
changes needed to them
for the EXPO, while a lot
of other teams are cur-
rently creating theirs.
Overall, I think we will
place high, but I can'
give a prediction of how
we'l place."

Snow storms and fuel
system problems have
not kept Fuhrman and
the Clean Snowmobile
Team from working hard
on their senior capstone
design for the EXPO,

The Clean Snowmo-
bile Team has been work-
ing on their design since
May 2009.

The team has spent a
great deal of time travel-
ing each weekend to Elk
Ri'ver —where there has
been snow —to perform
noise, fuel economy and
durability testing on their
snowmobile.

"The overall cost of the
project is quite high com-
pared to other projects,
as we typically have two
paid graduate students
working on the project,
but thanks to our gener-
ous sponsors we are able
to compete in this compe-
tition and show the high
caliber of engineering the
University of Idaho has,"
Fuhrman said.

, The EXPO will begin at
7:30 a.m. and last until 4
p.m. today in the Student
Union Building.

Listen to

89.3 FM
Student radio

A
SINGLE
MAN

Fri 8 8at 5l158 BlOOPN
8un 4l15 8 7lOOPIN
$5/adult, $3/children udder ts

Jake Barber/Argonaut
A rotating ice sculpture displays the name of the Idaho Engineering Design EXPO May
1, 2009 in the Student Union Building ballroom. This year the event, which showcases
the work of senior engineering pro>ects, will take place today from 7:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.

Hard work paid off at EXPO

Nicholas K Geranios
Associated Press

Two living specimens of the fabled giant
Palouse earthworm have been captured for
the first time in two decades in what repre-
sents a significant discovery of a creature that
has achieved a mythic status in the area.

The giant Palouse earthworm has fasci-
nated scientists for decades after long being
written off as an extinct creature. Reports
suggested that the worms had a penchant
for spitting and smelled like lilies, further
enhancing the myth of the earthworm in the
agricultural Palouse region on the Washing-
ton-Idaho border.

"It's a good day for the worm," said Uni-
versity of Idaho soil scientist Jodi Johnson-
Maynard, who has been leading the search.

The recent discovery of the worms ap-
peared to dispel the myth about the crea-
ture's appearance. They don't spit, or smell
like lilies, and aren't even that giant,

"One of my colleagues suggested we
rename it the larger-than average Palouse
earthworm,'" Johnson-Maynard said when
the find was announced Tuesday.

While they had been thought to grow to
3 feet long, the adult worm measured about
10 or 12 inches fully extended, while the ju-
venile was 6 or 7 inches.

The worms were translucent, allowing
internal organs to appear. They had pink
heads and bulbous tails. The adult had a yel-
lowish band behind the head.

.. The specimens were found March 27 by
Shan Xu, an Idaho student, and Karl Um-
iker, a research support scientist. They also
found three earthworm cocoons, two of
which have hatched and appear to be giant
Palouse earthworms.

7:30-9:30PN
Friday, April 30, 2010
Silver and Gold Rooms

University Inn
Moscow, ID

The Palouse earthworm was first report-
ed to the scientific world in an 1897artide in
"The American Naturalist" by Frank Smith.
Smith's work was based on four samples
sent to him by R.W. Doane of Washington
State University.

Massive agricultural development 'soon
consumed nearly all of the unique Palouse
Prairie —a seemingly endless ocean of
steep, silty dunes —and appeared to deal a
fatal blow to the worm.

In the late 1980s, University of Idaho
scientist James Johnson found two worms
in a second-growth forest near Moscow.
They were the last living specimens found
until now.

The worms were considered extinct until
2005, when Idaho graduate student Yaniria
Sanchez-de Leon found a specimen near
Albion, Wash. But that worm had been cut
nearly in half as she was digging a hole.

"The most important thing about this to
me is this is the first time we have an intact,
live specimen that we can get DNA fiom and
make a taxonomic description to the species
level," Johnson-Maynard said.

Last month's discoveries followed the
development of a new high-tech worm
shocking probe that was stuck in the
ground and used electricity to push
wo'rms toward the surface. The probe
was deployed starting last summer, and
proved far less lethal to worms than stick-
ing shovels into the ground to dig them
up, Johnson-Maynard said.

The adult was killed so that University of
Kansas earthworm expert Sam James could
dissect it and identify it as a GPE. James

'adethat determination on April 16: .

The juvenile remains alive at the Univer-
sity of Idaho, where its DNA will be used to
identify new specimens.

~ ~ ~
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Reception:
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Washington and Idaho Rooms

University Inn
Moscow, ID
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IOOL debating whether using it as
an incentive would work

from page 1
"If you were a star at

another university, would
will receive a stipend of at it be an effective recruiting
least $5,000 per year for five tool- to say we'l give you

ears so that the amount can $5,000 a year for five years?"
e raised at the president's Miller said. "A term-limited

discretion, and the maxi- financial award would not
mum flexibility should be be a very powerful recruit-
availablein terms ofwhether ing tool."
to award it inter- ' ~ Graden said
nally or external- lt S ci little. for some people
ly to candidates. I 'o, 'o, ~ it would be a
as appropriate. o L L ~K large incenfive,
This would po- tp Spy and reiterated
tentially make that it needed to
the award a re We hCIVe go to those who
cruiting tool. The I ~ have worked
criteria of hav- SOethic+ hard at the uni-
i gs~'Ul bu We'e
for at least seven Many mem-
years restricted going to giVp bers of senate ex-
the possibility of pressed that us-
using the award it aWay to ing the award as
in this way. a recruiting tool

Miller said So~+0~~ would defeat its
he was doubt- e)Se Wh+ purpose.
ful it would'be "It's a little
used as a recruit- hcisg't beeii bit insulting to
ing tool because ~ ~ say we have
the amount of- WOrking their something but
fered might not I oo, gg g we'e going. 'to

be much of an uL~ Oo o foi give it away to
incentive. Sev- Q~ /~st ]5 someone else
eral members of who hasn't been
the faculty had yecii'S cip this working their
a problem with, ~ ~ butts off for the
the change and uniVerSity." last 15 years at
made amend- this university,"
ments to rein- anne said Anne Mar-
state the original QARSHAQL shall, a faculty
wording of tlie Arcllitecturcand mern'ber in the
proposal, main- Interior Design department of
taining it for UI facul Architecture and
faculty. Interior Design.

"I would pre- After more
fer to have the wording than 45 minutes of debate,
internal and not be used the Senate came to a vote
for recruiting," said Dale and the amendment to the
Graden, a faculty member motion was approved by a
in the history department. "I majority to use the award
really truly believe the need as an affirmation for faculty
toaffirmthepeoplewhoare that have already contrib-
coming to work every day." uted work to UI.

But Miller said he was still

STATE
from page 1

to the edge of the cliff where re-
covery gets harder.

"I must and will continue to
aggressively urge our state lead-
ers to preserve the outstanding
academic quality and the impact
of the University of Idaho by

rioritizing their investment in
'gher education," he said,

He said it is important to re-
tain the tenured faculty, and that
is where they need to be creative
with investing.

"Some of these people that
we might lose are irrecoverable
as far as the impact that.has," he
said. "It can't just be cut, cut, cut.
We have to be able to provide
support in strategic areas."

The three colleges that were
or are moving to be significantly
restructured are the College of
Natural Resources, College of
Art and Architecture and the Col-
lege of Education. He applauded
the deans in those colleges for
moving forward from the cuts,
but said the restructuring was
positive.

"Even though we'e had to
combine departments," he said,
"I think we'e more efficient,
and in many ways creating new
synergies through those new
alignments."

He said in the last two years,
the university's general educa-
tion and state appropriation
has been cut by more than 21
percent.

To help cushion the impact of
the cuts, he asked for a 12 per-
cent increase in tuition, but the
Idaho State Board of Education
approved a 9.5percent increase.

Nellis said he told them the
difference of what he asked. for
equaled the price of one pizza
per month per student at UI
and they didn't change their
vote. So when the regents were

back for an 11-hour meeting on
campus, he had pizza delivered
for lunch.

Even with record fall enroll-
ment and 93 percent retention
rate of students to spring semes-
ter,'he university eliminated
more than 100 faculty and staff
positions.

"We created an exit incentive
program and we have 48 par-
ticipants with potential gains of
up to $5 million in the long term
from that," he said.

He said the furloughs saved
$1.2 million and were carefully
designed for maximum flexibil-
ity for employees and to mini-
mize impacts on students.

"It just pained me to no end
to do this furlough because our
salaries are so low relative to our

eers anyway," he said. "We'e
opeful as we go into this year

that we won't have to do fur-
loughs again."

He outlined several projects
and initiatives, currently serving
the university and the communi-
ty. He said UI's research awards
rose 20 percent by the end of
March from where they were
last year.

"As our reputation for excel-
lence grows in these areas, so
will our capacity to develop and
more greatly fund these initia-
tives," he said; "We are known
in this state for our leadership in,
sustainability."

He said elected officials ex-
pect him as a university presi-
dent to "bang on their desk or
articulate the need for the uni-
versity," but he needs help from
grassroots advocates for the
university,

Moscow Mayor Nancy
Chancy attended Nellis'ddress
and said she agreed that grass-
roots coalitions are important to
deliver to legislators. She said UI
is not only an important part of
the local economy, but the world
economy as well.

Ul news
BRIEFS
» Parking and transportation Services

moving to former police substation
The University of Idaho Parking and
Transportation Services announced
their moving day into the. former Cam-

pus Police Substation. PTS will remain
in its current location until June 11. All
services will become available at the
new location Monday, June 14 and the
old locations will be dosed.

» Logger Classic this weekend
The University of Idaho Lumberjack
Club is putting on its Lumberjack Clas-
sic from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday at the
Plant Science Farm (two miles east of
Moscow of Highway 8),
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no search warrants issued in Asotin
County or Clarkston, and the only search
that was conducted was on Anderson's
vehicle.

"The FBI has offered to assist in any-
way they can. Resources. from the FBI are
available and will be able to assist when
they are capable," Hastings said. "In-
vestigators still have follow-ups that still
need to be done. Leads are being gener-
ated and investigators continue to do in-
terviews using every clue to try and find
out where Rachael Anderson is."

Anderson's daughters, family and
friends are not giving up the search for
her and continue to pray.

"She was a great mom. She loved to
explore and go on adventures like hik-
ing, camping and she really liked to raft,"
Griswold said. "Ijust~don't want anyone
to forget about her. just keep looking and
praying."

Anderson is 5-foot-4 and 120 pounds
with brown eyes and black hair. If you
have information about her where abouts,
call the 24-hour police dispatch line at
509-758-2331.

'ADNESS
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of the night shift.
"The night crew has got-

ten pretty good at catch-
ing the people stealing the
chips. It's pretty much like a
game now," O'Conner said.
"We had an employee jump
over the counter and chase
someone downtown a few
blocks last week, and he
stole the chips right back."

Campus Patrol Officer J.
P. Knickerbocker said a lot
of the ruckus and stealing
is due to people being im-
patient while waiting, and
getting away with chips
depends on if you'e a good
runner or not.

"People are usually
drunk without enough
money to pay for everything
because they spent most of
it at the bars," Knickerbock-
er said. "And drunks don'
run very well."

Unfortunately, more than
food has been swiped from
the popular bagel haven.
O'Conner said the posters
are often taken right off the
walls.

"An employee here was
at some house party, and
saw one of the posters from
the bagel shop," he said.
"He took it and brought it
back for us."

Rather than robbing,
sometimes customers pre-
fer to bust a move.

"We turn the music up
really loud sometimes,"
O'Conner said. "One time
we even turned off the lights
and had a dance party."

In spite of all the crazy
experiences going on at
night, the manager, Jeff
"Smitty" Smith, is pretty
laid back, O'Conner said.

"Even if one of the bath-
room door(s) breaks off like
it did last Friday, Smitty (is)
always really cool about it.
He just says 'Eh, we'l fix
it,'" O'Conner said.

O'Conner said Smith
was tired of his former ca-
reer and knew a friend in
Moscow, which led him to
moving here and opening
one of drunken UI

students'avorite

sandwich spots.
"I don't think he minds

the craziness, because after
all that's what carries this
place," he said.

But sometimes students
are too drunk to even make
it to snack time.

"We get a lot of public
urination downtown as
well," Knickerbocker said.

He said on their way out
of the bars and downtown
people often stop for a pot-
ty break.

"I don't know why they
can't go to the bathroom be-
fore they leave the bar, but
they'l get a few steps out-
side and decide that an al-
ley of a dumpster is a good
place to go instead, both
guys and girls," Knicker-
bocker said.
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Even for those who do
hold out until snack time,
Moscow Bagel & Deli isn'
the only place in town that
mixes the night munchies
and music. Pizza Perfection
has had its share of crazy
stories as well.

Delivery boy Jonathan
Erber was once asked to
join a party,

"The delivery was sup-
posed to be at the back door
of the frat, and I was wait-
ing there and I could see
everyone dancing through
the windows," Erber said.
"Some girls came out and
tried to get me to dance
with them, but I had to go
back to work."

Pizza Perfection was
founded in 1985 by Dennis
Wilson, and there are four
locations, including Mos-
cow, Pullman, Lewiston
and Meridian, Idaho. On
a Friday or Saturday night
in Moscow they crank
out an estimated 200 to
300 pizzas.

Erber's co-worker Ben
Porter has also had a few
Greek adventures on the job."I'e been mauled by
frat guys before," Porter
said. "These drunk guys
were hugging all over me
and kept saying, 'You'e
the best pizza delivery guy
ever.'hey did give me a
$15 tip though."

Porter said he was once
led through a house in
a never-ending maze of
rooms to find the guy who

, actually ordered the pizza.
"They kept saying,

'Whoops, maybe he' in here
man," Porter said. "By the
time I got back outside, my
pizza topper was in a tree."
Porter said because the top-
pers for their cars are mag-
netic, people move or take
them on a regular basis.

"There was one guy who
ut one of our toppers on
is balcony," he said.

Porter said he's also

been offered crazy substi-
tutes for tips.

"There's always some-
thing like a Keystone, some
typical frat beer, and I'e
even been offered a bowl,"
he said.

Knickerbocker worked
as a pizza delivery boy
during his college days,
and said he had the same
problems then as there
are now.

"We would have some-
one call and order a pizza
for someone else, so when
we got there to deliver it,
they'd tell us they never
called," Knickerbocker
said. "So there I'd be, a col-
lege age guy with my own
free pizza."

Since Pizza Perfec-
tion doesn't have quite as
many sitting customers as
Moscow Bagel & Deli, the
employees most often find
themselves entering the

'razinessversus the insan-
ity coming to them. It does
still happen on occasion,
though.

"We had a guy in here
last weekend who just sat
there and ate an entire large

izza by himself, and then
e picked up the napkin

dispenser and just threw it
on the ground," Porter said.
"I laughed so hard, but
what are you going to do?
He's already leaving..."

Knickerbocker said he
has only had to talk to the
owners on one occasion
that he can recall.

"I did have to meet with
the owners of Pizza Perfec-
tion once because of their
doors being smashed in,"
Knickerbocker said. "Prob-
ably another alcohol-relat-
ed incident."

Sigma Nu fraternity
member Keith Armstrong
said he likes the carry out
deal, where customers get
two pizzas for the price of
one.

"The prices are not too
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bad for what they have to
offer if you get the two for
one," he said.

UI junior Caitlin Ambro-
sia said Pizza Perfection's
26-inch Monster pizza is
convenient for hosting a
crowd.

"I get it for big events,
like when our soccer club
team hosts meetings, or for
the Super Bowl," she said.

Even though the pizza
is convenient, Ambrosia
said the bagel shop is her
favorite because they have
everything.

"You can even get a piz-
za bagel if you want, and
the atmosphere is the most
inviting to me," she said.

One of the most popu-
lar late night snack restau-
rants in Moscow combines
both sit down and delivery.
Three-year Pita Pit employ-
ee Andrew Pippin said he'
experienced his fair share
of both."I'e had a fight break
out when I had to carry a
guy by the shirt of his collar
and the loop of his pants,"
Pippin said. "I threw him
out '30s style."

Knickerbocker said Pita
Pit used to have more fights
when it was located down-
town because of all the
foot traffic from the bars,
but there are still fights
that arise when people are
drunk in an enclosed area
together.

"If people see a line out-
side Pita Pit and decide they
don't want to wait, some-
times they'l try to fight their
way in to the building, and
you have the other people
going, 'Oh no you don','"
Knickerbocker said.

With all the calls about
fights, Knickerbocker said
they rarely end in an arrest,
but people are often given
citations.

As far as fights are con-
cerned, Pippin said the
most awesome incident in-
volved a girl that was bare-
ly S-foot-3.

"She was probably 100
pounds soaking wet, and a
6-foot-11 guy grabbed her
boobs. She said, 'Oh no

ou didn'Y and knocked
'm right out," he said. "It

was the coolest thing I'e
ever seen."

But the adventure
doesn't stop there. Pippin
said he has encountered
weird events on delivery
routes as well.

"There was this older
couple that tried to invite
me into their swingers
party. The guy answered
the door in this robe that
was so short it was prob-
ably his wife'," Pippin

said. "He asked if I want-
ed to join them but I was
like, 'I have to go back to
work,

Pita Pit is under new
ownership by partners
Zach Kiebel and Nick
Epler, and Pippin said after
the previous Pita Pit closed,
leaving him o'utiof work
for a month and a half, he'

lad the new owners have
een so successful.

"Business has definitely
picked up," he said;

Pippin said if a customer
calls at 2:59 a.m., the em-
ployees will take the order
and deliver it to any loca-
tion in town.

"Even if people wander
in while we'e closing at 3:30
in the morning —if some-
one's still on the grill, we'l
serve them," Pippin said.

UI sophomore Ryan
Mutch said iYs great as far as
being a fast food restaurant,

"I like it because the
food tastes really good,
they are open really late
on the weekends," Mutch
said. "Plus, it doesn't get as
busy as the bagel shop, and
it takes less time than Pizza
Perfection."

No matter what your fa-
vorite late night snack place
is in Moscow, they each har-
bor a nightlife that most UI
students appreciate when
the munchies are calling.

'ippinsaid regardless
of the insane shenanigans,
he loves working the night
shift.

"Sometimes I see peo-
ple who make me wonder
why they'e allowed in
public," he said. "It's great
though, I wouldn't trade it
for anything."

Knickerbocker said col-
lege towns have a lot of
similarities when it comes
to nightlife munchies,
from Moscow to Pullman
and even Simpson College
in a small town. south of
Des Moines, Iowa, where
Knickerbocker went to
school.

"We only had three
fraternities and three so-
rorities, and a school of
1,000 people, and we still
had all the same issues we
have here," Knickerbock-
er said.

He said one of the only
differences was that law
enforcement couldn't enter
campus uriless the school
contacted them.

"There was that three
and a half block stretch
from the main bar back to
campus, and as long as we
made it back, we were safe"
Knickerbocker said. "Col-
lege kids are college kids."
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University of Idaho President
Duane Nellis gave hjs State of the
University speech W'ednesday, dis-
cussing doom and gloom ranging
from budget cuts to restructuring
of programs.

But there was one high point—
gifts of cash and pledges to UI are
up 30 percent from last year.

"The passion is unprecedented
for this university," Nellis said. "We
need to build on that."

Nellis is right. While the state'
economy is far from fixed, leaving
future budget cuts as a possibility,
one source of income is flourishing
and will hopefully continue to bring
in more money for the university.

Forty-nine programs have been
discontinued or restructured, and
the university's general education
and state appropriation has been
cut by more than 21 percent. That'
a lot of money. Furthermore, the
requested 12 percent increase in
student fees was nixed by the Idaho
State Board of Education, which
settled on a 9.5 percent increase.

Make no mistake about it, even
with the econimc trouble the UI is
thriving —93 percent of students
were retained From fall 2009 to
spring 2010.While budget issues
have cost more than 100 faculty and
staff members their job, students
are enjo'y'ing aca'de'mic success.'Ev-
ery bit of financial aid helps.

And for that, the various in-
dividuals and groups who have
given their hard-earned dollars to
UI should be praised, as a healthy
higher education system is crucial
to the state of Idaho. —GC

The mail

BOX
'orrespondence Toith our readers

Immigrants embrace dream
I am utterly ashamed that my university

newspaper printed such a blatantly rac-
ist letter like "California Falling Apart" by
Alexander Rowson in the Tuesday edition of
The Argonaut. To claim that illegal immigra-
tion is the sole cause of California's economic
crisis and to ignore the admitted mismanage-
ment of the state's budget by government
officials is simply unadulterated bigotry.

The letter generalizes Hispanics as un-
willing or unable to assimilate as Hispanic
Americans sit on the Supreme Court and
hold numerous other positions of distinction.
Are these people not adequate members of
our "Christian and European" society7 Row-
son's sweeping condemnation of Hispanics
is an example of an intolerance that should
not be a part of this or any society.

I am white and am originally from south-
ern Idaho, which itself has a high Hispanic
population. I worked alongside illegal

see MAIL, page 6
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ADAMS-WENGER
Argonaut

I drew a cartoon for Tuesday's
paper, but it wasn't'run. It depicte
a bald, doctor-looking type hold-
ing a smoking gun, while a
police officer is talking to a
very pregnant woman with
a bullet hole in her abdo-
men. The police 'officer
is saying, "Idon't know
what to tell you, ma'm ...
his gun is registered, he'
licensed to practice and
you did come to him for an
abortion ..."

While I can guess why it
wasn't run, I'm stilI a little AD
confused. The woman is
clearly unharmed. She is
standing arms akimbo with
a disappointed look on her
face. She is not,hurt. The doctor
doesn't look smug or pleased with
himself. I drew him as expression-
less as I could, I even drew him
with glasses, because that way I
didn't have to draw eyes.

It's not that I don't understand I
d drew a basically offensive cartoon.

I did, But that was the point. If
there's one thing I thought
editorial 'toons were for, it
is to convey an idea simply
and dramatically, hope-
fully sparking a reaction
in'he process. My point in
drawing this one was not
to get people mad about
my nonchalant depiction
of violence against women,
nor to make light of a seri-
ous issue. My point, very

AMS specifically, was this: if

IEGER
you'e OK with abortion,
you therefore have to be

Arg»aut OK with the visceral reality
of what it entails.

The woman in the 'toon came to
an abortion doctor to have an abor-
tion. She is disappointed because
he performed it by simply putting a

see CONDITIONS, page 6
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On Tuesday, an anti-abortion

group stationed itself outside the
Idaho Commons, protesting the
right for a woman to have
the choice to consider an
abortion. Armed with a
baby in the rain, mem-
bers sat around with their

'igns,posters and chalk
discouraging one of our
basic rights as intelligent

. beings,
Also on Tuesday, the

Oklahoma Legislature
overrode Gov. Brad Hen-
ry's vetoes on two abortion
measures. Both bills were
originally vetoed last week
due to what Henry con-
sidered fiaws, but the legislature
thought otherwise.

Other states, including Mis-
sissippi, Louisiana and Alabama,
already have anti-abortion legisla-
tion that requires women seeking
an abortion to have an ultrasound

prior to any final decisions, but
Oklahoma s new bills take it one
step too far.

The first bill mandates
that either a technician
or doctor must set up the
ultrasound monitor so the
woman can see it and must
describe the organs, includ-
ing the heart, and the limbs
of the fetus, as opposed to
other states requiring just
the ultrasound with the
option to see the image.
This bill also notes that no
exceptions will be made for

RD rape or iricest victims.
Argonaut This is where the bill

goes too far. Forcing
women to look at an ultrasound
and hear about the fetus's differ-
ent parts may be excessive, but not
completely obscene. If a woman is
determined to receive an abortion, I

see LAWS, page 6
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Under what conditions are
you OK with abortion'

Is that a fat joke?
Santa Clara county, in California, voted

Tuesday to ban fast food restaurants from sell-
ing toys to children in meals that are high in fat,
calories, salt and sugar. The idea is to prevent
restaurants from preying on children's love for
toys and help fight obesity. I'm not sure if this
will work or not, but what is being done to stop
Big Mac lovers like me? —jennifer

To Do:
Meet with my group for a project, go to

work at my third job, take a lunch where I in-
terview two people for future jobs at my first
job, go back to work at the third job, get off .

work, then 'meet up to go over more applica-
tiqns for the first job, go over applications and
set up interviews for the second job, write
a 10-page case study, work on a sculpture,
assemble a digital portfolio, interview people
from noon to 5 p,m. Sunday, meet two or.
more times with said group to complete final

roject that is due May 7, copy edit stories at
p.m. on Sunday and Wednesday, Production

for this newspaper Monday and Thursday,
oh yeah, and go to class, eat and sleep. That'
what I have to do in the next week, so those
who think the people working in Student Me-
dia aren't busy can suck it. P.S.This is a light
week. Just saying. —Elizabeth

Weekend
I plan to celebrate the end of a big project

this weekend with my PlayStation 3 on
highdefinition television (specifically Assassin s

Creed 2 or Metal Gear Solid 4), pizza and one of
my very favorite people. And perhaps breakfast
at The Breakfast Club with a little shopping
thrown in. It sounds absolutely perfect to me.—Kelcie

Life mimics art
I'e noticed life mimicking art lately. For

example, the oil spill in the Gulf reminds me of
a passage from J.R.R,Tolken. He wrote, "The
dwarves delved too greedily and too deep." I
find it to be a perfect statement of what is hap-
pening to our society today. —Ilya

What a badass
I saw a guy in the back corner of a computer

lab staring intently at his screen while wearing
headphones. It wasn't until a good 15 minutes
later when I left that I saw he was watching
Dancing With the Stars, He should've un-
plugged the headphones so we could all get in
on the celeb action. —Kelsey

Don't make me pull this
country over

It just kills me to read the ridiculous names
people have been coining up with for the oppo-
site political party within debate, Dumbocrats,
DemoRATS, Obamacrats, ReTHUGlicans 'and
Repugnicans are just a few that come to mind.
Let's quit the grade-school name-calling and
focus on the issues.

Jake

Palm and HP
I don't get why Hewlett-Packani Co. thinks it

was a good idea to spend $1.2billion on a dying
company. I get that they want in on the mobile
market, but Palm is not the way you do that.—Jens

Useless
Well, the Braves have lost like 60 straight

games. Josh Beckett and John Lackey have
been messy. The Mets just swept the Braves
and Dodgers. There's no use in trying to predict
what will happen before the season starts.—Gregory

Unemployed
I need a summer job. Any ideas?
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ity shall not exceed the cost of the athrertisement in
which the error occurred, and a refund or credit will
be given for the grat incorrect insertion only. Make-
goods must be called in to the student Advertising
Manager within seven working days. The Argonaut
assumes no responsibility for damages caused byresponding to fraudulent advertisements.
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serenity NOW

e ive sta es 0 corn uter eras rie
Most everyone has been there before, some other country, in barely audible Eng-

and if you haven', consider yourself lucky. lish, inform you in a slightly more polite
That brand new Apple laptop, your sweet way that you are completely and utterly
little baby darling you paid way screwed.
too much for, is chugging along Stage two: Denial
well and fine until one fateful day After calmly thinking things
you go to turn it on and ...nothing. over or unloading on the tech

Computer failure and its evil support guy, you go back to the
twin cousin data loss can really computer, checking every cable, ev-
ruin your day. After years of careful ery connector, every other possible
study under a controlled environ- thing that could have made it crash.
ment, or simply watching friends'mpossible, you say. This
computers crash and burn, I computer isn't even two years
believe to have discovered the five old. It's too new to crash. The
stages of computer failure grief, y company that made this has too
Stage one: Anger PlNQHU+ good of a reputation. It must

With that black LED screen Argonaut be something else, something
starting back, mocking to the core, simple, you frantically tell your-

ou let fly a torrent of barely-legi- self —helplessness, after all, is a
le sentences laced with enough profanity hard pill to swallow.

to make even the most gangster rappers Once all options are checked and the
do a double take. cause not found, it's common to revert

The anger will quickly escalate to the back to stage one.
boiling point as you frantically and help- Stage three: Bargaining
lessly navigate the maze of routed calls The reality sets in —your precious
to tech support only to have someone in ibaby is broken, but are you really screwed

like the tech support guy told you?
Desperate for anything positive to

grasp onto, you make calls to every single
computer repair place. Maybe they can
recover my data, you naively tell yourself.
Maybe they can all make this go away
with a silver bullet.

Finally, clinging to a miracle, you
bargain with yourself, promising to take
extra good care of the computer and make
vehement vows to back up your data every
week. Unfortunately, all the deal-making in
the world can't stave off the inevitability.
Stage four: Depression

You'e hit rock bottom. The computer
is busted, your data is gone, and you
sulk into the corner of your dark room
with a bottle of Jack Daniels. The world
is a cruel, evil place, you think, for this to
have happened.

"Why me, why? What did I do to
deserve this?" you scream into the cold,
dark night. Those countless essays written
for class, the days worth of music, those
photos of you making out with the really
drunk girl at the bar, all gone,

Stage five: Acceptance
You'e screwed, and there's just no other

way aiound it. Stage five comes with a new

day and a new outlook on life, While it
sucks to have to spend the money to repair
or buy a new computer, it's going to have to
get done, so might as well get it over with,

Those essays, yeah, bummer, but you
realize there will be plenty more stories
and pages to,write, all that music is stuff
you haven't listened to since high school,
and perhaps it's a stroke of good fate those
photos of you and Mary McDrunkengirl
were phased out of existence,

It's a breath of fiesh air, a chance to start
over. The anger, stress and grief flows off
your shoulders, and the world is great again,

...Or you pull a page out of Office
Space, take your computer —and a base-
ball bat —out of town to an abandoned
area and unleash holy hell, laughing mani-
cally as you rain blows onto your once-
working machine while Ghetto Boys plays
in the background.

Either way, you accept your fate.
Send letters to arg-opinionfluidaho,edu.

LAWS
from page 5
doubt an ultrasound will
alter her decision, It may
cause a second thought,
but overall their original
reasoning will most often

revail. What makes this
aw so discordant is the no

exception clause.
Women who were

victims of either rape
or incest have been put
through enough. Being a
victim is unimaginable,
but carrying your at-
tacker's child is a whole
different form of torture.
Anti-abortion advocates
preach that the victims
should just seek adop-
tion. What they fail to
understand is that it
is cruel to ask a victim
to carry the product of
their attack as a constant
reminder. Then to require
them to hear all about
the fetus growing inside
them and see each body
part can only bring a

new level of pain. These
women should be treated
sensitively„not chastised
and tormented for their
decision.

The second bill will
prevent lawsuits against
doctors who withheld in-
formation concerning birth
defects on a child while
it was in the womb. This
also means doctors are not
required to inform parents
that their child could be
born with various diseas-
es that might cause only
pain for the child. It al-
lows doctors to indirectly
impose their own views
on their patients.

Advocates claim this
will make it so doctors
do not counsel pregnant
women to receive abor-
tions, but this is not the
case. Informing women
their child might be
severely impaired or born
with a disease that will
only lead to a painful,
short existence —such as
Tay-Sachs disease where
the child will slowly

deteriorate until they
die around age six —is
something everyone is
entitled to. If they choose
abortion as a path to
avoid giving birth to a
child that will only suffer,
then that is their choice.

This matter should not
be influenced by personal
religious beliefs or views
on abortion. Oklahoma's
two new laws take it too
far. Requiring rape and
incest victims to see the re-
sult of their ordeals is cruel
on multiple levels, and
not informing parents that
their child would have an
agonizing existence that
would result in pain and
suffering seems just as
cruel as the results of the
first law. Abortion may
be viewed as wrong, but
these laws are designed to
keep anti-abortion advo-
cates happy with complete
disregard for those whose

ersonal feelings and well-
eing are affected.

Send letters to
arg-opinion CNuidaho.edu.

probe ultrasound is taken of the fetus and
described to her before she is allowed to

from page 5 have the abortion. It's at times like this
that I'm truly tom, On the one hand, I do

bullet into her unborn baby's brain. believe abortion to be a stain on the moral
She thought she was going to get the fabric of our society. On the other hand, it
usual, clinical treatment, but since he is legal, and any effort to impede someone
was so much more "violent" about it, from obtaining a legally permissible pro-
she has sought lawful recourse against cedure is unfair, especially when it only
his actions. Obviously you affects women, as this does.
can't shoot a fetus without s4,'i, If I had my way, there
repercussions to the mother, Y,C " d would be no abortion
but if you'e getting hung up it Shpptin< because no one wanted to
on the technical realities of a g get abortions. Sex education
poorly drawn 'toon, you'e a babf ) would be far more com-
missing the argument I'm ~ ~ ~ prehensive, The fact is, the
trying to make. imagine it less comprehensive a state'

This doesn't even have ~oui'e a ipse
sex education, the higher

anything to do with the "Is a '~ 'ts teen birthrates, and
fetus a baby?" argument. My less DpDuiar abstinence-only education
question is, "What makes P P does not work; Personally,
an abortion palatable?" I I much prefer kids having
suspect it is the clinical nature of the pro- safe sex than kids getting abortions.
cedure, wherein someone simply pays a Remember, though, this was not a
fee to "terminate an unwanted pregnan- 'olumn about abortion. This was a col-
cy." If they called it "shooting a baby," I umn about why we'e okay with abor-
imagine it would be a lot less popular. tions if they'e done a very specific way.

I drew this 'toon right on the heels of Or maybe you'd be okay with them no
Oklahoma passing a bill that requires . matter how they'e done, or not. What-
any woman who wants an abortion to ever. Discuss.
undergo a procedure wherein a vaginal- Send letters to arg-opinion@uidaho.edu.

MAIL
from page 5
immigrants in the fields, and for me,
they epitomized what it truly means to be
an American. Most worked 16 hours days
in 110-degree heat for minimum wage
six days a week. When I went home to
my nice cushy bed, they stayed behind,
trying desperately to scratch out a liv-
ing so that they could give their children
a better life. That's American. I laugh
when I hear that these people are stealing
American jobs because I refuse to believe
that Americans would do this kind of
work, and I have yet to see a European
descendant in any of the fields surround-
ing my house, I dare Rowson to say he
would hunch over a potato field all day
for the rest of his life.

It saddens me that while Rowson en-
joys the protection of U,S. citizenship and
our university's education, he can ignore
the problems across our borders. While
immigration is obviously in need of re-
form, to say that these people are destroy-
ing the fabric of our society is exactly what
it sounds like: racism. Instead of thinking
critically about how solve the "third-
world dysfunction," he shuts his eyes and
claims that our "Christian and European"
heritage is under attack by impoverished
illegal immigrants. And I thought that
helping the poor would have been the
Christian thing to do.

Dylan Brown
junior, environmental science

America not European
I'd like to address the letter titled

"California Falling Apart," by Alexander
Rowson in the Tuesday edition of The
Argonaut. I understand, Mr. Rowson's sen-
timent that illegal immigration does cause
problems, and unfortunately many illegal
aliens do find themselves involved in
crime. I take issue, however, with his point
that prior to 1965, U.S. immigration laws
preserved "our heritage. Christian and
European." This is an extremely narrow,
and quite frankly exclusionary description
of America. Indeed, there is no need to be
ashamed of being white or Christian (or
both), but the United States is not, and has
never been, a country of European Chris-
tians, Our heritage in this country expands
far beyond that limited perspective. While
the leadership of this country has long
come from that demographic, Mr. Row-
son ignores the Native American cultures
that thrived here well before the arrival
of Europeans (who are also immigrants),

'ot

to mention the contributions made to
this country by Asian, Jewish European,
African, Muslim and countless other dif-

ferent and legal migrants from numerous
backgrounds, Yes, the Christian-European
paradigm has long been dominant in the
United States, but it is certainly not the
American heritage. To generalize "our"
heritage as only Christian and European
i nores the diverse history and reality of

's country.
Kirsten Ward

senior, international studies and English

Let's march
Let's have a march, a protest, a teach-in.

While the racism and bigotry voiced by
Alexander Rowson in the letter "Califor-
nia falling apart" in the Tuesday edition of
The Argonaut is protected speech —he'
entitled to his opinion, no matter how
logically flawed or historically inaccu-
rate —such views should also serve as a
wake-up call for the campus community
at large.

Rowson's rant scapegoats immigrants,
legal as well as undocumented,

and'eopleof color as the source of America'
problems, In his view, this diversity is re-
sponsible for killing the American Dream.

Rowson blurs the lines between crimi-
nality, poverty and immigrant status, and
in doing so falsely reifies American soci-
ety into two opposed groups: He presents
the good, white, middle-class European,.—the virtuous, upstanding Chrishan
citizen of untarnished "heritage" —on
the one hand, and on the other, the bad,
brown, welfare-criminal-immigrant
babysitter-gardener. Rowson uses these
two fictions to advance the idea that a
perfidious "them" has somehow stolen
the prosperity of an unsuspecting "us."
"Americans," he writes, are "flee[ing] at
record rates."

Rowson and individuals voicing sup-
port for his views have staked their claim.
The ignorant defense of bigotry in the letter
should be a call to action for anyone and
everyone threateneP by their sweeping
views. I disagree with Rowson's racist vi-
sion of America and his American Dream.
I disagree with his views on immigration.
And I condemn Rowson's use of bigotry
and scapegoat me'ntality in a forum of
political debate and public opinion.

I propose peaceful public action to
promote a different view of the American
Dream. I am new to Idaho and new to this
campus —I'm enrolled as a non-degree
student. Therefore I don't know what'
been done in the past to counter views of
hate on campus, but I know that I want to
take action and would like to work with
like-minded students and student groups.
Let's get in touch —mulk3789evandals,
uidaho.edu.

Andrew Mulkey
non-degree student

~ ~
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Employment Employment
niversify o a o. Microsoft Office and/

Web Assistant or similar programs;
For more information (Compufer Technology basic knowledge

on jobs labeled 4), University of Web visual

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit ~. Communicaiiom design, navlgafion,
and Marketing. PT content creation and

uidaho.edu/sfas/ jld or cosifion at $14-16/ Usabiiify. Desired Is
hr DOE. Duties knowledge of Web
include supporting graphics creation

For jobs labeled the develoPment software such as
A„„oU„cemem ¹ and maintenance Adobe Creative Suite

of university area (Photoshop). Apply
visit the EmPloYment Web oreserices, online at www.uidaho.
Seivices website at including layout, eduhumanresousces,
www.hr.uidaho.edu content, marketing Temporary

or 415 W. 61h SI. effectiveness, Announcement
and overall utility. ¹23104090384 ASAP.
Requirements AA/EOE
include proficienc in

Teaching Assistant-
Job ¹723.Assistant
will be responsible for
assisting lead teacher In

dassrooms with children
from 6 weeks through
9 years of age. Must
be willing Io work with
children of all ages, and
in a variety of dassroom
settings. Aiso will be
responsible for some
snack and lunch prep, as
well as deaning up after
mealfimes and dosing.
Experience and/or
education preferred bui
not required. Candidate
must be available at
least 2-3 days per week
(preferably 5 days per
week) from 8:30-1:30pm,
and some availability
afternoons. Must also
be here during some
holildays. Rate of Pay:
$7.25/hr with a raise after
6 months employment.
Hours/Week: 1540 hrs
per week. Job Located In
Moscow

Bar Tender: Must be 19
years or older, reliable
and have dependable
transportation. Will train
if necessary. Serious
inquiries only. Hillbilly
Bar and Grill, Kenddck,
ID 208-289-5650

SPRING FLOWERS
Fun Events - Kiosk
Sales. Part time
affemoon & evening
shifts. Generous
commissions $20 -$25.
Leave message for Kay
509-338-2829 Lewisfon
Tribune Daily News

AdminisirNve Support
2, Human Resources

'aiion &
Compensation Assisfant,
Human Resources
Announcement ¹
21102088829

Commun'cation//
Mafia 1, RH Channel
Coordinator, Housing
Offbe, Announcement
¹23103077388

University of Idaho,
Human Resources
Classiflcafion &
Compensation
Assistant, 15-19 hrs/
wk flexible $8 $10/
hr. Gain great work
experience herei
Assists with requests
for job descriptions,
reclass Tiicaiions and
project work. Apply
online at www.uidaho.
edu/humanre sources,
Current Job
Openings, Temporary
Announcement
¹21102088829.AA/EOE

AcademhStudenf
Suppcif 2, Student Peer
Turor, Tukxing and
Academic Assistance
Programs, Announcement¹27102076399

Housing
Apartment Rentals,
Inc. Renting now
for Fall. 1 2',3 and 4
bedroom apartments
& houses. Rent hassle
free. Most established
since 1976.We'e the
ones who Irvly care.
(208)8824721 www.
apartmentrenfalsfnc.corn

A" Climate Control Storage Units.
Various Sizes, lowest rates in town. Call
Welcome Home Property Management
882-8391

Employment Employment Employment Employment

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.
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Ouija boards: Do they actually
work, or is it all a hoax?

To some, the Ouija board
is just a simple board game

'ha

Ys used for fun, but to
others iYs viewed as a dan-
gerous way of communicat-
ing with spirits.

The Ouija
board, which can
also be called a
talking or spirit
board, is a flat-
surfaced board
marked with num-
bers, letters and
symbols. It uses a
movable indica-
tor that the spirits
spell out their mes-
sage with. R EAD

The group
participating sits in
a circle in the dark
and places their fingers on
the indicator. At this point,
some people believe others
in the group are moving the
indicator, not spirits.

When I was younger, my
older sister told me creepy
stories about the board. She
said she and her friends had

layed, ended up getting
aked out and threw the

board into a nearby ditch,
Later, when they got back
home, they found the board
under her friend's bed.

My freshman year in
college, my friend Rene
Ghirarduzzi had brought
up the board and told us
her stories about what had
happened. Hers were way
more believable, and we
were hesitant to'try it out.
How could a board game
sold in stores like Walmart
possibly allow you to talk
to spirits?

We all gathered around ..
the board with the lights off
and began playing. After
repeating several times, "Is

there anybody who wants
to speak with us7" the cur-
sor began to move. All of us
kept blaming each other for
moving it, but we all swore
we didn'.

You definitely
have to play to
figure out if you
believe it or not.
We have played
the game many
times, and what we
have come across is
surprising.

Sadie Cham-
plin, a junior at
the University of
Idaho, said some

Argonaut experiences she
has had with the
board have been

convincing, but some have
been questionable.

"Ihave a lot of friends
who like to joke around and
do pranks,".Champlin said.
"Soat times I couldn't tell if
they were moving it or not."

She said there have been
times in which the area they
were playing made the ex-
perience more believable,

"We played in Delta
Chi's basement, where
they say it's supposedly
haunted by a ghost named
Madison," Champlin
said. "Soobviously it was
already creepy enough
down there."

Nothing out of the
norm has happened while
we were playing —be-
sides weird noises, but
that could have been in
our imaginations.

We also "spoke" with
a man who said he was a
Delta Chi back in the '60s
who had died in a car ac-
cident. We never checked
up on his name to see if he

really existed.
Rene Ghirarduzzi, UI

junior, said all of her experi-
ences have been convincing,
and she believes the board
is real.

"Ihave played with close
friends and things the board
has answered even my close
friends didn't know about
me," Ghirarduzzi said.
"Either it was just a huge
coincidence or it was obvi-
ously spirits."

There are old stories in
which people claim a spirit
has inhabited their board.
According to factoidz.
corn, a famous case back
in 1949 involved a13-

year-old Maryland boy
who became involved in
a "satanic" possession. It
was said he was trying to
contact his deceased aunt
he was close with through
the Ouija board, This later
resulted in unexplained
noises, flying objects and
rearranged furruture:

Every time we play we
seem to get the same spirit
that tells us his name is
"Derek" on her board each
time they play the game.

"Ihaven't had any unex-
plained things that happen
to me or my friends," Ghi-
rarduzzi said. "But we have
yet to get a different spirit

on the board."
"Derek" said he was a

bad spirit so he didn't want
to hurt us, but continued
to talk with us every time
we played. He answered
random questions we
asked, but who knows if it
was true.

Before President Obama
was elected, we had played
the game to see if "spirits"
would tell us who would
win the election, It told
us Obama would win.
We knew there were only
two candidates who had a
chance of winning, so it was
a 50/50 chance of whether

it'as

real or not, but that was

an answer that was true.
We heard all the stories

about bad spirits taking
control when you play the
Ouija board, and since we
kept getting "Derek," who
didn't even like the two of
:us —which he told us-
we kind of lost interest in
the board.

Also, after watching
"Paranormal Activity,"
which showed a Ouija
board being used, we de-
cided to leave the board at
our house in Couer d'Alene.
It could have also been the
fact we had a "bad spirit"
inhabiting our board —that
didn't help.

Photo Illustration by Jake Barber/Argonaut
A Ouija board is a game that can suppo'sedly be used to speak with spirits. Some people say that it's nothing but a game,
and others are convinced of its ability.
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Rhiannon Rinas
Argonaut

American alternative rockers
Anberlin and Indie power pop
sensation hellogoodbye will be
gracing the University of Idaho
with performances May 4 and.5,
respectively, in the Kibbie Dome
for Finals Fest 2010.

Doors open at 7 p.m. and the
bands will take the stage at 8
p.m. for both shows. The con-
certs are free for students who
present their Vandal IDs at the
door and $15 for nonstudents.
Nonstudents can buy tickets at
the door, at the UI ticket office
in the Kibbie Dome or reserve
them by phone at 208-885-7212
and pick them up at will call.
Nonstudents can purchase tick-
ets for both shows at the same
time for $20.

There are only 2,000 floor seats
available, and a bracelet is need-
ed to get into the area. Bracelets
will be given on a first come, first
serve basis, and after that gen-
eral seating in the bleachers will
be available. There are no open-
ing acts for either concert, so the
headliners will be on stage at the
scheduled time.

"We figured that this would be
a good way to bring in two dif-
ferent bands that people maybe

,liked a few years ago, that they
still enjoy listening to, and that
way we have two different target
audiences," said junior Kelsey
LaRoche, Vandal Entertainment
board chair.

Anberlin's music is noted for

its hard-hitting. electric guitar
solos, killer drumming, sooth-
ing rhythm and heartbreaking
vocals. The band hit the music
scene in 2002 and released their
first album within a year.

The band has a rock sound
with a slight pop feel to some
songs, but drummer Nathan
Young said in an interview with
Stardust Media that their new al-
bum —due out later this year—
will have a darker sound. Their
lyrics contain messages about
internal struggles such as man
versus self, heartbreak and how
music can help people through
the darkest moment."I'e enjoyed a lot of the bands
ASUI has brought in, but Anber-
lin has been one of my favorite
bands for years," UI senior Tara
McClymonds said. "I feel like
I won the lottery that they are
coming to Moscow and I get to
go for free. There is no way I'm
missing them. You can look for
me in the front row."

Electronic pop beats and care-
free lyrics distinguish hellogood-
bye from the rockers of Anberlin,
and make it easy to listen to with
their memorable melodies, re-
peated sections and tight, concise
musical structure. Hellogoodbye
has been on the music scene for a
decade, but did not release their
first full-length album until 2006.
They signed with Drive-Thru Re-
cords for this album and are cur-
rently working on releasing their
newest record.

"I'm most excited to see hel-
logoodbye because I love their

see the
SHOWS

Anberlin will perform May 4 in

the Kibbie Dome at 8 p.m. Doors
open at 7 p.m. and tickets are
free to students with Vandal ID.

Hellogoodbye will perform
May 5 in the Kibbie Dome at 8
p.m. Doors open at the same
time and tickets for nonstudents
are $15.

"The Book of Eli" will be play-
ing at 7 and 9:30 p.m. on May
7 and 8 in the Borah Theater to
wrap up Finals Fest.

Entertainment is chosen by
students and board meetings.
If you have music ideas for
Palousafest in the fall, comment
on the Vandal Entertainment Fa-
cebook wall or email LaRoche at
klaroqhlevandals.uidaho.edu

I

song 'Here (In Your Arms),'"
said Chris Johnson, Washing-
ton State University senior. "It'
(also a) cheap concert only 10
minutes away."

Johnson said he was excited to
visit a friend on the UI campus
and attend the concert.

"If it (was) socially acceptable
and I didn't have class, I would
probably pitch a tent outside
the night before, so I could go in
first" said freshman Rachel Hill,
who was looking forward to both
performers. "I'm most excited
for Anberlin, mainly because I
am a huge fan, but I do love hel-
logoodbye too."

Cake decorating is seeing a
new prominence in American
culture, especially on
television. Shows like
"Ace of Cakes" and
"Cake Boss" depict
decorators making
outrageous cakes
with fondant, often
big enough to feed
hundreds of people.
Fondant is basically
sugar and gelatin, and
has a gummy, doughy chava
texture that makes a THplayer over the cake.
Home-decorated cakes
are just as good with
traditional icing or frosting, as
making fondant also requires
a confectionary process. The
Food Network has competi-
tions for cake decorating, with
prizes in excess of $10,000.

It is hard to duplicate these
cakes at home. Most artisan

cake decorators have
pastry chef train-
ing, or have taken
coursework in cake
decorating. Fondant
requires a rolling pin
and care, and rotating
stands and lighting
take carpentry and
electrical knowledge.
If one keeps his orher
expectations low or
puts in enough work,
he or she can get a

Argonaut satis factory product.
One of the main

keys to any creative project is
planning. Most painters make
preliminary sketches before
taking paint to canvas, and

see CAKE, page 8

lake Barber/Argonaut

Have your cake
and decorate it too
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Music:
Coigrtyard Hounds
Courtyard Hounds
Remember the twin

sisters from that all-female
country group the Dixie
Chicks? Nell, it seems they
ditched the short annoying
one in lieu of recording and
releasing their own album.
Let us hope there is not a
repeat of Earl having to die.

Deftones
Diamond Eyes
It has been a while since

Chino Moreno stepped up
to the microphone with lus
Nu-Metal group, Deftones,
This Sacramento-based band
has been busy in the studio
working on a new album
after their 2007 offering Satur-
day Night Wrist. Now, almost
three years later, 'they have a
new disc coming out that is
bound to be good.

Josh Ritter
So Runs The World Away
Moscow native Josh Ritter

has been hard at work. His

sixth studio album has been
well accepted by Natiorial
Public Radio and was even
included on their program,
"First Listen." Ritter's popu-
larity has always been there,
but now this hometown
fellow is finally getting the
attention he deserves,

Movies:
"Nine"
Everyone wants to be

Italian. This may be true with
this film starring Daniel Day
Lewis, who plays a musi-
cian living in Italy during.
the 1960s.This film, origi-
nally a musical, stars some
popular Hollywood dames
such as Nicole Kidman and
Penelope Cruz. A bit more
revealing than its American
counterpart, "Chicago," the
music alone nught catch'your
attention, but if that does not
work then maybe the story
will pull you in.

"Invader Zim Season
One &Two"

Doom doom doom. The
resurgence of popularity

with classic cartoons, it is no
surprise that "Invader Zim"
would be available on DVD.
With its solid cult following,
it was only a matter of time.
Besides, who could say no
to Gir, especially when he
asks for tacos?

"Tooth Fairy"
Could Dwayne "The

Rock" Johnson stoop any
lower? It seems as if he is fol-
lowing in the acting footsteps
of Vin Diesel, except for the
fact that Diesel only did one
childfen's film. Perhaps he
will redeem himself with a
shooter action flick soon, but
that will not happen here.

Video Games:
With a lull in video

games, the only title that
will be available Tuesday
is the movie adaptation of
"Iron Man 2" for Xbox 360,
PlayStation 3 and Nintendo
Wii.'oLost Planet 2," "Skate
3"and "Super Mario Galaxy
2" are all slated for later in
the month, —Anthony Saia

CAKE
from page 7
cake decorators should
sketch out what they want
the cake to look like rather
than just flying by the seat of
their pants. Technical sche-
matics and measurements
can also help plan the cake—
iYS helpful to know how big
the cake should be, and if one
has to feed a certain amount
of peopl0 he or she can calcu-
late serving size.

Many professional cake
decorators use fondant to
decorate cakes, as it can be
rolled out uniformly and
used to coat an entire cake
layer. There's one main prab-

lem with fondant —it may
look pretty, but it doesn'
taste very good.

There are many dif-
ferent ways to decorate a
cake, and many involve
sphcial molds. A shaped
cake pan is an easy short-
cut to an attractive cake.
There are many different
shaped pans out there,
available at traditional
kitchen stores and online.
Check ou't http: / / wilton.
corn for some interest-
ing ones, including a few
creepy examples —baby
cake, anyone?

While hosting is'the main
ingredient in cake decorat-
ing, other food and non-food
substances can be used. A

Barbie doll in the center of a
domed cake frosted to look
like a piom dress skirt is a
common birthday cake for
girls, and M&M candies can
be used for a mosaic effect.
Licorice strands make excel-
lent borders and hair, and
plastic figurines can be used
as centerpieces. Creativity is
the only limit.

Like most foods, cakes
taste best when made from
scratch, but if one is go-
ing to put all the work into
making it look nice, it's ac-
ceJ3tabIe to use a boxed cake
nux, especially if a rainbow
chip cake is desired. Also
known as Funfetti, this
cake is popular with many
people and tastes great.

FrontRowBRIEF

'Out of My
Head'ndrea

Griffith, University of Idaho
dance student, will be performing a
collection of pieces that explain experi-
ences with her family and friends while
in college as her senior dance concert.
The concert will display influences from
jazz, ballet, hip-hop and modem dances
forms. The performance is at 7:30 p.m.

May 1 in the Physical Education Build-
ing studio 110.Tickets for the show are
$5 at the door.

The Renaissance Fair
Moscow's 37th Annual Renaissance

Fair's festivities will take place from
10 a.m, to 7 p.m.'ay 1 and from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. May 2 in East City Park.
Events include live entertainment,
food and crafts for children and adults.
Admission is free.

Steven Devine/Argonaut

Ronnie Chavez works on a piece of blown glass aft in his Pullman studio Saturday.
To see a slideshow of the creation of this aft, visit uiafgonaut.corn.

First Presbyterian Church
405 S. Van Buyun, Moscow, idaho

8824122
www.fpc-moscow.cyg

A welcoming family of faith,
growing in Christ, invites ycu:

Sunday Worship 9:30& 11:00am

Wedneaday Taizd Worship 5:30pm
Fellowship Supper Bd)0 pm

Thursday College Group 5:30pm

We'd love to meet youl
Norman Fowler, Pastor

BRIDGE
Hl &LE

Sunday worship 8:30am and 10:30am
Pastorst

Mr. Faxn tdcgdaud, Senior Pasior, gas.pgai
Mc. Sioso Otto, youax Pastor
Mr. Daisolt Aaglau, Adaii Miuiaiciaa
Mr. Fsssoo Suh us, Aaaiaiau F Pastor

960W. Palouae River Drive, Moacow
882-0814

wwwbridgebible.csir

Jewish - rnrnunity Rock
CHURCH

~ arm n a on
Call 2 2-0971

Or email schrec 0201Nyyfsn.cfim
Or see our webpages at...

http: //personal.palouse.net/Jewish

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the-

University of Idaho
Campus Christian Center

822 Elm St., lhfoscow
(on Oscck Row, across fcom ihc Perch)

Bible Study Wednesdays 7pm-
Frcc Dusncy at 6pm

Karla Neumann Smiiey, Campus AfinLsfcy

IcmQauidgho.edu

(208) 882-2536 cxh 2¹

Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.iTI.

828 S.Mfashington St, Suite B
http: //www.rockchurchmoscow.org

620 S.Desks o.Across From the SUB
Pastor: Rcw Caleb Vogci
Faxhcvvogclegmaihcom

Sscvsmcossl Mloisscu Fr. gal Taylor
wssylorlpmoscaw.com

Campus Miuisicr. Ksth Gaodson
kgomlsoo@moscomcom

Sunday Mass: I assgam lh ypm
accoodliatlom Suodayapma bysppoloxmcot
sycckdsyMssuMoodsyssi5pm
Wcducsday 12:30pm

Spanish Mass ouc Sunday a Month
Ado rations Wcdocsday I pm. cvsgpm

+i
Phono lk Fax- 802~13
Dulce Manager Dchca Saul - suyglcscccccaviamsascowcom

-FRl ICsHT ICOS ~

~ HOLi .'Y CELLS IDNS'hrist-centered, Bible-based,
Spirit-filled Services:

Moscow Church of
the Nazarene

. College and Young
Adult Ministry

Sunday School / Church
beginning I 9 a.m. Sundays

Bible study O the Nuarii
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays

iransiiionsOmoscownaz.org

Unitarian Universalist
Church

ofthe Palouse
We are a wclcomsng congregaucn that

celebrates chc inherent worth &
dignity of every person.

Sunday Services:oo
Coffee: After 'vicc

Nursery Sc Rcligio E

Miniateg". Rcv. c Ri c

420 E. 2nd Si.,MoscowF&hiT:"'".,'~
The Church ofJesus Christ

of Latter-Day Saints
'tudent Married Wards
9:00a.m. 8c 11a.m. Sundays

Student Stake Center 2600 W,
A Sfo near Staples

Monday activities 7p.m. 8c most Fridaya

Scripture Classes
Want a deeper understanding of the Savior and the Scriptures? The LDS

lass(fute of Religion ofFers a variety ofdasscs that are uplifting, fun and free.
Stop in thc Insdfufc for more information or call 883-0520. Ail are wcicomc.

9~9M~Sfs
10 5 South Grand, Pulllman

509-334-1035
Phg & Karl Vanca, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday Schcci at S:00a.m.

Worship Service at 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer ai 8:15a.m.

Worship at 7:00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Campus Chnstlen Fellowship at 7:30p.m.

www.uvingFaithpelluwuhlp.corn

~~~F
www.Campuachyiafianpssllowahip.corn

TRINITY BAPTIST::
CHURCH'11

Fairview. Drive, Moscow " ',

www.tririitymoscow.org -'.

Sunday Worship at 10:30'-aiii .
Weeidy Bible Studies SF Fellowskip

Opportunities

Dan Bailey- Senior Pastor

882-2015

Ernmanuel
Lutheran Church

ELCA
1036 'hy/cst A St

(Bcllind Afbf s)

Sunday Worship - Sam & 10:30am
College Bible Study - 9:15am

Pastor Dean Stcwafv
pagiorsfcwayrQamo'scou..corn

Pasrof Dawng Svarcn
pastosdawnaQamoscow.corn

Office phoae: (208) 882-3915

~ eO

0 0

~ r

I/flww.ebf Pullman.org
1500SE Sunnymead Way, Pullman

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
8:30am - Blended Service

10:00am - Sunday Bible Study
11:15am - Contemporary Service

m Great Teachigm.m Gr at Music a

o I tern tfo M,n styles a
o Yautpif an/ChQmn'S ragramS o

~ ~ ~

eo o ~ o

0 r e ~ e I e 4 0

MOSCOW First
United Methodist Church

Worshipping, Supporting, Renewing
9:00AM: Sunday Schoo1 classes for au ages,

Sept. 7- May 17.
9:00Ahi: The Connection - Contemporary

Worship
ig'30 AM Worship

(Chudrcn'0 Sunday Schoc! Available)

Thc people of the United Methodist Church;
open hcayfg, open minds, open doors.

Pastor. Susan E. Oumm
Guopus Pos1on iaho h1ossc
322 Fsso Thial (camas 3rd aod Adams)
Mmcom ia 03043 200-gg2-37 IS

The United Church of Moscow
An American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

Congregation

123 W. 1st St.
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-2924

Sunday Senrice: Faiih Explorations, 9:30am

Children's church included in worship

service

An inclusive Christian fellowship where

everyone is welcome!

"Fueling apaman for Christ

.. ros~gt
'hat witttysnsfayyn our spayfcf"

Service 11mes
Sunday 9:00a.m. -Prayer Time

930am. - Celebration
6:00pJn. - Bible Study

'Ihuysday 6:304:30pJn. - GROSS-Eyed at the
UI SUB

715Tsavois Way
(208) 882-2627

email: oAiceCathccrossingmoscow.corn,
svww.fhccrossingmoscow.corn

Find us on Facebooki
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Vandals.add gritty forward to roster

Ilya Pinchuk high ceiling at this level."
Azgonaut Rogers is the final piece of the

2010-11 recruiting season, which
The University of Idaho women's has the task of building on an im-

basketball team took yet another step pressive season by the Vandal
toward replenishing its graduating women, who started off with a
seniors and improving on its historic 2-'11 record but roared back in the
season by adding gritty power for- conference season to finish with an
ward Ganeaya Rogers, even .500 record in the conference

'Idaho coach Jon Newlee said, season. They made history as the
Rogers, a'-foot-8 guard, brings only Vandal basketball squad to
junior college experience, a gritty, ever advance out of the first round
physical'play style and of the WAC conference
scoring ability, all of 'Q/p tournament.
which add up to a potent Idaho dhsmantled
player who will have an abSOlutely New Mexico State for
immediate impact on ~~ ~ their first-ever WAC
the team, . ~dM<eS>ed tournament victory.

"We were looking +yew gyp J The 2010-11 recruit-
for a player who could ing class joins a Vandal
bring that experience tjmt ~g Qsmd squad that has lost only
right away," Newlee ~ ~ tw'o seniors. Charlotte
said. "She will compete Wjtl1 tl1jS . Otero leaves the Van-,
for a spot immediately.'pgrgjtjg~ dais after four years of

Rogers is transferring S unselfiish play, includ-
fzom Ohlone Junior Col- Cjggg ingaveragingcloseto40
lege in Fremont, Calif., zninutes per game two
with three years of ex- Ganeaya years ago, while volley-
perience playing for the ~ <g gi g ball star Debbie Peder-
Ohlone Renegades, The ~~ t>>e >~~~> ~ son, who was brought
Renegades compiled a ~jgC e tp that on mid-season to help
perfect 12-0 this season turn the Vandal season
and Rogers was a key fac- gfg Qclyg around, leaves the team
tor in their second straight ~ > ~ I, following a half-season
league championship. BdQQQ botA stint.

Rogers, who played >j>< ~ Idaho retains 85 per-
basketball for her cent of their scoring and
high school, has seen fg)pgf will look forward to see-
her stock rise steadily ing Derisa Taleni, the
over her three years at jon WAC Newcomer of the
Ohlone. N+~jee Year player two years

As a freshman, Rog- I h C l
ago, back on the court

ers earned all-conference 'fter Taleni suffered a
honors and established season-ending injury
herself as an explosive power during pre-season practice.
guard. An injury sidelined Rogers Overall, Newlee said he is
during her sophomore. year, but pleased with the recruiting class
she recovered and powered back of 2010-11 and said the team is in
with a monster'eason this year, good shape for a new season that
earning the co-MVP award of the will hopefully be filled with more"
Coast Conference South Division historyinthemaking.
and being named to the California "We absolutely addressed every
All-State squad. need that we had with this recruit-

"She (Rogers) has improved ing class," Newlee said. "Ganeaya
quite a bit at the junior college lev- is the final piece to that —we have
el," Newlee said. "She's got a very added both size and talent."

File Photo by Nick Groff/Argonaut

Vandal point guard Charlotte Otero drives to the basket past Louisana Tech guard Tiawana Pringle and
through the key during second half of play in Cowan Spectrum March 3. Otero was the backbone of the
Vandals, playing the majority of every game. Coach Jon Newlee signed 5-foot-8 power forward Ganeaya
Rogers on Tuesday from Ohlone Junior College to attempt to replace Otero. Newlee expects Rogers to
make an immediate impact with "tough, hard-nosed play.

Nick Groff/Arilonaut

Vandal sprinter Sam Michener rounds the corner of the 200m dash in the
lead Saturday in Pullman at the Cougar invite. Michener ran a personal
best 21.95seconds in the 220m, winning the event after taking second in

the 100m. The majority of the Vandals are heading to Eugene this week-
end to compete in the Oregon Relays.

Ilya Pinchuk
Argonaut

With only two weeks
left until the WAC Out-
door Championships,
the Vandal track and
field team looks to con-
tinue their recent string
of records by

Es litting forces
's weekend.
Part of the

team will head
to the Oregon
Relays in Eu-

ene, while
t e others will
head north to
Spokane to

'ompete in
the Duane Hartman
Invitational.

The Vandals take to
the road with another
Track and Field Athlete
of the Week award in
tow, this time to senior
thrower Beau Whitney,
who earned his first
Men's Track Athlete of
the Year award follow-,
ing a big showing at the
Cougar Invitational.

Khitney grabbed
the fourth-best all-time
school distance in the
hammer throw by toss-,

ing 205 feet. Whitney's
throw is second only to
James Rogan this sea-
son, as the Idaho pair
led the WAC, raziked
first and second, re-
spectively.

"He (Whitney) had
- an amazing weekend,"

Idaho throwing coach
Julie Taylor said. "He
has really pzogzessed in
that event and looked
really well,"'n addition to his
hammer toss, which

ranked Whitney 31st
in the NCAA this year
and propelled him into
the '200 club,'hitney
threw a personal-best
161 feet in the discus to
finish fifth in the event
and took sixth in the
shot put.

The im-
pressive thing
is Whitney is
a shot put and
discus thmw-
er first.

"He's been
a discus and
shot-putter
guy for us,"
Taylor said.
"Hammer was

always the third event."
Idaho track and

field has been on a
roll, taking down sev-
eral school and meet
records as well as 'a

slew of personal best
and ISAAC-leading
marks over the past
two weekends. This
weekend's meets are
the last road meets, as
the Vandals close out
the season before the
WAC championships
with a home stand in
the Vandal Jamboree
next weekend.

The Oregon Re-
lays aze a good chance.
for Idaho head coach
Wayne Phipps to gauge
the team, as it is a huge
annual meet featuring
not only some of the
top college teams in the
region and nation, but
a myriad pzofemonal
athletes who compete
unattached.

see STREKH,
page 12

own e omes re c

llya Pinchuk
Argonaut

The Idaho
Van'dais'en's

tennis program.
has come a long way.in
two years.

Two years
ago, when Ida-
ho coach Jeff
Beaman took
over the

pro-'m,

the team
ad come off a

season where
'heywon two

games and were . 'g
in dire need of
direction...

Beaman provided
that direction, and
with some dedicat-
ed recruiting and a
strong work ethic by
all. players involved,
the. Vandals head to
the WAC tournament
this year with a 20-8
record and a fifth seed
in the tournament.

'All the success
hasn't gotten to the
Vandals'eads as they
embark on a quest to
make some noise in
the tournament.

"We need to have
everybody show up .
and put out a concen-
trated effort for every
point if we are going
to have a chance to
wizi the tournament,".
Beaman said.

Idaho's spring sea-

.son started off pre.-
cariously, as the team
dropped their first
two matches of the
season'ithout gar-
nering a point. Idaho

was thrashed
around . the
waves by

'evada,'nd

then blasted
out of Fresno,
Calif., by the
Fresno 'tate
Bulldogs in a
4-0 loss.

With'- two
losses to con-
ference oppo-

nents, things looked
dire for Idaho, but
the Vandals came out
with fire and passion,
ratcheting off 14 wins
in the next 16 games,
including an: eight-
'game winning streak.

Three months later,
the Vandals are much
improved, owning im-
pressive wins against
No 74 University of
Las Vegas and No. 59
New Mexico State,
which gave the Van-
dals confidence head-
ing into the tail end of
the season. The Van-
dals have been ranked
as high as No. 63 in
the nation.

see PROGRESS,
page 12

Making
headway

Men's tennis earns fifth seed
at WAC tournament
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Nick Groff/Argonaut
University of Idaho graduate student Tim Caldwell scouts for turkeys at sunrise April 19 in the hills northeast of Moscow. Many hunters prefer to hunt with shotguns, but a growing
number of hunters are turning to bow and arrow to raise the stakes on turkey hunting.

0 0

This means time in the backyard practicing shooting a
bow is important. While being accustomed to your weapon
is always a must, bow hunting requires the hunter to almost
become one with their weapon. The confidence to put an ar-
row on target, no matter the size, is a major part of being a
bow hunter.

The tactics for calling these birds stays the same as if hunt-
ing with a firearm,'ut the smart bet is to take a pop-up blind
along. These blinds will conceal almost all movement and
give the hunter an opportunity to draw their bow without be-
ing seen. Nabbing a turkey with archery equipment but with-
out the use of a pop-up blind is an almost unachievable goal.

Once the decision to use archery equipment is made, the
hunter must decide where to aim the shots.

Are you going to shoot the bird in the head vital area, or
shoot for the heart and lungs?

This can strike some hunters as a surprising question,
thinking that the head of a turkey is far too small to hit with
a bow.

In reality, the head of a turkey is a reasonable target. The
idea behind this shot is that a hit will drop the bird where it
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Michael French
Argonaut

Turkey season is in full swing, and the first birds have hit
the ground.

Turkey hunting is great for many reasons, but one big rea-
son is the different types of weaponry a hunter can use to take
the birds down.

While most people choose to take shotguns with them into
the woods, a fair number take to the chase with the tried and
true stick and string - the bow and arrow.

Turkeys go from being a fairly easy hunt with a shotgun
to being difficult when hunted with archery equipment. The
ability of these birds to spot even the slightest movement
makes drawing back the bow a rather tricky prospect.

'notherdifficulty to deal with for the would-be archer is
the size of the vitals on a turkey. While a strutting tom with
his feathers all puffed up looks like a plump target, the ac-
tual size of his body and vitals are roughly a third of what a
hunter is seeing, and with archery, accuracy counts,

stands, and a miss will cause no ill effect to the bird.
The main mass vital shot is a po'pular choice, but requires

knowledge of the bird's anatomy, and where the position of
vital organs actually are, not where it might look like they aie
on a strutting bird. A poorly placed shot will almost always
end badly. A crippled turkey can and will run and fly as far as
possible before finding an area of thick brush,

Blood trails are also nearly nonexistent on a wounded tur--
ke'y because of the amount of plumage restricting blood fall-
ing to the ground. All of these things add up to a lost bird and
a disappointed hunter.

If you decide to go for the headshot, use the same bow as
you would'for deer and elk. A high-speed arrow flight is a
must to prevent movement from the target before the arrow
arrives. High-speed bows. will give more room for error in
yardage judgment.

If the main mass shot is more to your taste, a change of set-
up will be required. Cooking an arrow at 300 feet per second
straight through a turkey will lose you a bird, as the turkey
most likely won't even know that it is hurt and will fly away,
never to be seen again.

For this reason, a lightweight draw weight and heavy ar-
rows are the way to go. Since we live in Idaho, where expend-
ables are illegal for big game —,yes, turkeys are dassified as
big game —'ou'e going to want the biggest broad head you
can get to fly straight. By tuning down your bow and sticking
a monster broad head into the bird, you will hopefully not
pass through the bird and impair its ability to escape.

However you choose to set your bow up, practice is the
most important factor to bow hunting. Practice on life-sized
targets and try to make every shot as though it was your only
shot at the tom of your dreams. Always wear any and all gear
that you will be wearing during your hunt while practicing.
This will help you be prepared for all situations,

Practice makes perfect, and when it comes to bow hunting
turkeys, it is the single most important factor to success.

Chicago downs Texas
difference after Texas scored
twice in 'the bottom of the
ninth off doser Bobby Jenks,
making his first appearance
since Sunday in non-save
situation.

Only one of the three
runs allowed by 'Gavin
Floyd (1-2) were earned.
The White Sox right-hand-
er struck out five with no
walks over seven innings to
end a five-game road losing
streak.

Nippert then threw a
breaking ball that bounced
away from the plate. Kot-
say scored from third and
when catcher Max Ramuez
made an errant throw wide
of Nipp crt covering the
plate, Pierzynski rounded
third and came home to
make it 4-3.

Texas went ahead with
two unearned runs in the
third after Julio Borbon
tripled into the left-center
field gap.

Joaquin Arias hit a
rounder down the third
ase line that chased Boi'-

bon back to the bag. But
Mark Teahen threw the ball
wide of first base, allowing
Borbon to score and Arias to
go to second before Hamil-
ton's RBI double.
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Stephen Hawkins
Associated Press

Paul Konerko hit two
home runs after the Chicago
White Sox took advantage
of a wild pitch, two errors
and two walks to go ahead
in a 7-5 victory Thursday
over the Texas Rangers to
avoid a three-game sweep.

Konerko leads the majors
with 10 homers after hitting
a solo drive in the eighth and
a two-run shot in the ninth.
He also drove in another run
with a sacrifice fly.

Rangers starter Scott
Feldman pitched into the
seventh with a two-run
lead, but was gone after an
error and a walk against
the first two batters. Darren
O'Day (0-1)gave up an RBI
single to A.J.Pierzynski and
a walk to load the bases be-
fore Dustin Nippert threw a
wild pitch that allowed the
White Sox to score the tying
and go-ahead runs.

Konerko led off the eighth
just dearing the 14-foot wall
in left Field to make it 5-3.
His blast the following in-
ning weht to the back of the
Rangers bullpen in right-
center and proved to be the
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Anthony gets help with Nuggets'in
Amie Stapleton
Associated Press

Carmelo Anthony got the
help he was begging for, J.R.
Smith found his long-range
touch and the Denver Nug-
gets avoided elimination
with a 116-102 victory over
the Utah Jazz on Wednes-
day night.

The Nuggets, hying to
become the first team in four
years to overcome a 3-1 defi-
cit in the playoffs, sent the
series back to Salt Lake City
for Game 6 on Friday night
despite losing center Nene
to a sprained left knee in the
first half.

Anthony had 26 points
and 11 rebounds, Chauncey
Billups had 21 points, and
Smith made four big 3-point-
ers among his 17 points for
Denver, which won a game
in which it was facing elimi-
nation for the first time since
the 1994Western Conference
semifinals against Utah.

After infighting and in-
sults dominated their locker
room in the aftermath of
their two losses at Salt Lake
City, the Nuggets were a

much more cohesive group
even in the face of another
outstanding performance by
Utah's Deron Williams, who
dedared after shootaround
that he was the best point
guard in the NBA right now.

The Nuggets won't dis-
agree.

After watching him av-
erage 27.6 points and 12.0
assists over the first four
games of the series, the
Nuggets put Billups on Wil-
liams from the start instead
of Aaron Afflalo.

The Nuggets led 86-81
after tluee quarters before
pouring it onqlike they did in
Game 1,a 126-113win.

The Nuggets have been
helpless to curb Williams,
who is the first player since
Magic Johnson 20 years ago
to register at least 20 points
and 10 assists in each of the
first four games of a play-
off series.

So, the Nuggets tumed
to Billups, who has 138
games of playoff experience
and was on one of the eight
teams that overcame 3-1
playoff deficits (Detroit over
Orlando in 2003), and also

to rookie Ty Lawson, who
brought superior speed to
the Nuggets'ineup.

The Nuggets were finally
able to capitalize once again
on their athleticism and
quickness, something that
had been stifled since the se-
ries opener, in large part'e-
cause of the many whistles
that forced them to keep tak-
ing the ball out of bounds.

His two 3-pointers and
two free throws highlighted
a 12-4 run that sent the Jazz
into the locker room with a
52-50 lead.

But he said the Jazz were
outplayed and outhustled in
the first few minutes of the
second half and he put the
blame on his shoulders for
letting his team lose focus.

Nene sprained his left
knee with five minutes left
in the first half. He was
working under the bas-
ket when Boozer's left leg

slammed into his left knee.
He stayed down for a few
minutes, then limped to
the locker room, leaning on
trainer Jim Gillen.

Nene was having another
quiet game, with two p'oints
and one rebound but four as-
sists when he went out. The
Nuggets said he would be
re-evaluated Thursday.

With Nene out, Chris An-
dersen scored 10 points and
grabbed seven boanls and
Johan Petro chipped in four
points and six boards.

On Tuesday, Anthony
cleared the air with his team-
mates, suggesting he didn'
mean to point fingers when
dedaring after Game 4 that
he needed some help in try-
ing to beat Utah. Smith, who
had tweeted about the team
being selfish in Game 4, went
back to benign bursts such as
"cant stop thinking bout this
game coming upi"

o<Q,D e
RESTAURANT.

Steven Devine/Argonaut
University of Idaho golfer Brad Tensen practices on the Ul Golf Cqurse Monday afternoon. Tensen recently tied for 13th
at the Ping Golf Cougar Classic in Utah, leading the Vandals to a sixth place finish.

Duck hunting is a
special activity for many
outdoorsmen. It's a time
to spend a relaxing day
in the outdoors
with friends,
but there is one
hunting buddy
that is by far the
most important
to waterfowl
hunters: the dog.

Having a
good retriever
can be a vital

art ofthe kevin
unt, but seeing

the love and
'ssionthe dog

as for the sport
is more important.

Training for hunting
dogs begins early in life.
A waterfowl dog must
be disciplined, so it's im-
portant to start as soon as
possible. Introducing the
dog to birds at an early
age is important so the
dog gets used to the smell
and feathers.

It is vital to introduce
the dog to water when
it is still a puppy. The
majority of what a dog
retrieves will take place
in the water, so it's im-
portant that the dog feel

- comfortable.
Introducing the dog to

gunfire is one of the most
important steps to take in
training. A good hunting
dog has to remain steady
and not gun shy, and
shooting around the dog
early and often will get
the dog used the sound

. and take. away any fear.
Eventually the dog will
come to love the sound of
gunfire, because it means
a chance to retrieve.

It may be tough to
discipline the dog, but it is
necessary to shape the dog
to obey commands. Teach-
ing the dog to sit and stay
is essential, because no one
wants their dog running
into the line of fue. That'
why the dog must be disci-
plined enough to know
only to retrieve when told,
to do so.

Training a dog for
hunting is a long and
time-consuming process,
but the rewards are well
worth the effort. The

'rainingprocess creates
a special bond between
.the dog and its master.

~ The master gets attached
to the dog, and the dog
to the master. That'

why I believe it is impor-
tant to train your own
dog, so the dog knows
and trusts his master.

Eventually, the
dog becomes
more than a pet

it becomes part
of the family,

When the dog
is ready to hunt,
there is never a.
prouder

moment'or

the master than
watching it make
its first complete

AN retrieve. There is
truly something

Konaut special about
seeing a dog'

eyes light up when the
gunshots echo through,
the forest and the master
says, "Fetch 'em up."

These dogs have been
bred for generations for
the purpose of hunting,
and it's their true pas-
sion. There is nothing
quite like watching a
dog's excitement in the

'arlymorning light
when hiking to the duck
blind, and then seeing
the anticipation on the
dog's face as it watches
the sky, searching for
flocks of birds.

Popular breeds of
dogs for bird hunting
are Labrador Retrievers,
Golden Retrievers and
Springer Spaniels. By far
the most popular among
duck hunters, and my
personal choice, is Labra-
dors. All these dogs are
great for hunting as well
as family pets.

There is an old expres-
sion that says, "Never

'poilyour bird dog," but
hunters know it is a joke..
The training process may
be filled with strict disci-
pline, but getting attached
to the dog and spoiling it
is unavoidable,

Bird hunting is a fun
experience, but what may.
be even more enjoyable
is seeing the enjoyment .

the dog gets out of it.
The love of the hunt has-
been bred into these dogs
throughout generations,
and anyone who has
ever seen a dog make a
retrieve knows there is
nothing else these dogs
would rather be doing.
Having a hunting dog
makes any bird hunt more
enjoyable. A dog is by far
the best hunting buddy
one could have.

Q,UALITY
AFFORDABLE

HOUSING ON THE
PALOUSE

Now Leasing Spacious 1, 2,
8c 3 bdrm apts; Several

locations and floor plans
available near campus;

W/S/6 and internet paid;
On-site laundry facilities in

most locations.

NO PETS PLEASE.

O~

j',; g
l0bere fine food 4 vine are n /rrrdiiion!

RESERVATIONS (509)33$-2555 DAVIS Ij~j!AY PUHNAN

Hours:
M-F Sam-12 R 1-4:30prn-

HILL RENTAL
PROPERTIES
1218 S Main St

Moscaw, ID 83843
(2OS)SS2-3224

www.hill a pa It:ments.curn
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arne sevens
Playoffs of any sport exciting, emotional

PROGRESS
from page 9

But it hasn't been all roses,
For their two impressive wins
over UNLV and NMS, the
Vandals dropped three critical
matches late iri the season.

'hefirst two were to in-
state rival Boise State, which
was ranked No. 52 at the time,
at the Boise State University
Spring Break Classic. Idaho
lost the first match 4-3, and was
bounced by Boise in the second
match 4-0.

Idaho's third loss came in

their final match of the regu-
lar season against No. 43 Ha-
waii, who handily beat the
Vandals 6-1.

The season comes full circle
for Idaho —their first oppo-
nent in the WAC tournament
is Nevada, who handed Idaho
their season-opening loss back
in January.

Beaman is taking the game
as an opportunity to see how
much the Vandals have grown
as a team,

"I am looking forward to
our rematch with Nevada iri
the first round," Beaman said.
"We played them first match of
the spring and lost —this will

be an excellent gauge on how
much progress the guys have
made throughout the season."

With the WAC proving to be
a tough conference this season
and the number of matches to
be played in a short amount of
time, Beaman said it is key for
his players to stay positive.

"Our keys going into the con-
ference tournament are mental
toughness and doubles," Bea-
man said. "If we go into the
singles portion of the match
down a point, we are digging
ourselves a huge hole."

The Vandals face off against
Nevada today at 2 p.m.
in Fresno, Calif.

Nick Croff/Argonaut
Vandal tennis player Stanislav Glukhov prepares to return a serve from a Gonzaga Bulldog player
April 14 at the courts behind Memorial Gym. The Vandals lost their last match, buthave won four of
their last five, going into the WAC Tournament in Fresno, Calif., starting today.

What makes game 7's sofascin'atingle

The finality and the
ultimatum.

Game 7's are the
culmination of an entire
season, All the hard work,
the dedication, the Qashy
plays and big scores lead
up to this one game, with
the winner advancing
while the loser walks the
long, dark tunnel back to
the dressing room.

HUK Th's ~tyhas a way
gonaut of playing with

players'inds.

Game 7's have a
habit of turning superhu-

man athletes into mere mortals—
cough, Alex Ovechkin, cough —and
brings out the best in true"athletes.
. The finality also brings out the

loudest crowds and the most electric
atmosphere one can experience

'ithoutstepping into a lightning
storm. Buildings shake from the
thunderous roar of the faris as they
valiantly cheer on their home team.

. In the end, only the best and
brightest leave the building know-
ing their season will continue. The
emotion after a game 7 is almost as
incredible to witness as the game
itself. The silence which falls across
an arena when they realize their
team will fall short, the fans sitting
with their head in their hands, is
eerily haunting.

In the end, it's the emotion that
makes game 7's the adrenaline-rush
they are. We'e seen two game 7's
so far, and with luck, we will see
many more before the champions of
basketball and hockey are crowned,

I love sports.
I love everything about them.

The injury-riddled star
overcoming adversity to
lead his team, the much-
heralded superstars
powering through.the
opposition, the 'who'
tha Y'ookie raising above
his team and becoming a
franchise player.

I love the sound of a
baseball off a bat,' puck

,:off a goalpost and a boxing rlya

glove off a face. But there P)N(:
is one spectacle among all Ar
of the great moments of
sports. The seventh game
of a playoff series.
'ame7 —winorgohome.

It's the ultimate stage, where su-
perstars shine or fade to obscurity,
where heroes are born and legends
are made.

No matter the sport, the sev-
enth game is the ultimate form of
competition.

Hockey fans have been treated
to two game 7's through the first
round of the playoffs, and boy,
were they amazing.

First, the Red Wings went
the distance against the Phoenix
Coyotes, coming out on top, and
the Washington Capitals lost to the
lowly Montreal Canadians, a mara-
thon match that wasn't decided
until the final buzzer sounded;

Hockey fans aren't the only
ones looking to enjoy some game
7's. With five NBA series on the
brink of going the distance, fans of
basketball are excited to see some

'ame 7 action.

STRETCH
from page 9

The Vandals hope to
have better luck at the
Oregon Relays this year.
Last year, long-jumper El-
vie Williams was the lone
champion for Idaho.

With the Vandals tak-
ing home 10 individual
medals at the Cougar In-

vitational last weekend,
chances are high for the
Vandals to make their
mark at Eugene.

Those who travel to Spo-
kane visit the Community
Colleges of Spokane for the
second time this year in
hopes of continuing their
success at the venue. The
Vandals visited the Commu-
nity Colleges of Spokane ear-
lier in the year, taking home
seven individual titles.

""'ecome a fan
'-:,,.=:::.-=:—,-==-e of The Argonaut
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